Technical Specification

Plank Size : 1524 × 228.6× 5mm

Characteristic

Standard

Unit

5.0T
(W/L 0.55mm)

-

Class 23/33/42

Classification

EN 685

Size
Straightness & Squareness

EN ISO 24342

%
mm

≤0.15
≤0.35

Overall Thickness

EN ISO 24346

mm

5.0

Wear Layer Thickness

EN ISO 24340

mm

0.55

Dimensional stability

EN 434

%

≤0.25

Abrasion rating

EN 660-2

-

Group T

Residual indentaion

EN ISO 24343-1

mm

≤0.1

Castor chair

EN425

-

No damage

Curl resistant to heat

EN434

-

≤2

Light fastness

EN ISO105-B02

-

≥6(at least 6)

Chemical resistance

EN423

-

No Change

Reaction to fire

AS ISO9239-1:2003, EN13501-1

-

Bfl-s1

Slip resistance

AS4586-2013

-

R9/P2

Luxury Vinyl Plank

Product Standard : ISO 10582

Acoustic Information

Lntw

BCA Compliant

Sample 5mm Vinyl Plank (Timber Trends) :
No underlay : 200mm thick slab:
Approximately 60mm celling cavity: No Ceiling insulation; and 13mm
suspended plasterboard ceiling in living area

61

Yes

Contents Per Carton
Box

Weight

SQM

6 PCS

18.5kg

2.09

Warranty

WARM HONEY OAK
NATURAL LIGHT WASHED

TimberTrends
The Luxury Vinyl Plank...

In impressive 1500mm length planks and wide-width format, TimberTrends has
been designed and engineered using the latest European technology. With over
25 years of experience and quality control behind the brand, we have developed
this range with the highest quality features: including a new reinforced multilayer core achieving optimal plank stability - perfect for the harshness of the
Australian climate.

"Reimagined"
When creating the ultimate style and ambience in your home is important to you,
then selecting a high quality floorcovering is where you should begin.

We are all more aware today of the air we breathe,
so you’ll want to be confident in the choice
of textiles you introduce into your home

TimberTrends not only provides superior underfoot comfort and durability in an extra
heavy-duty 5mm thick vinyl tile, it is on trend in a Large Format Plank. With an
expansive range showcasing 14 exquisite timber species, finding new inspiration for your
home is made easy. From the relaxing light hues of ‘Mountain Ash’ to the sunburnt
accents of ‘Spotted Gum’, there’s a timber species decor to suit your styling needs.
Purchasing TimberTrends for your home will be the first and best
decorating decision you will ever make.

BEECHWORTH GUM

That’s why we’ve considered the whole family’s wellbeing in developing
TimberTrends so you can be assured everyone will breathe easy. Being
‘Phthalates Free’ and using only virgin raw-materials, TimberTrends is a
market leading ultra-low emissions LVT that you can have confidence in.
And finally, you’ll have peace of mind knowing that you have invested in an
environmentally-friendly recyclable floorcovering that will add style and value
to your home, now and into the future.

Our Luxury vinyl planks are water-proof with a pre-finished highly resistant protective
coating, making them super low maintenance and suitable for every room of your home.
The ‘Floor Score’ rated TimberTrends LVT range is completed in a modern ‘Matte finish’
and category leading premium 0.55mm wear-layer. So with all that protection, your new
floors will be looking fresh and vibrant for years to come.

TimberTrends

Construction
Plank Size: 1524 × 228.6 × 5mm

Features

SPOTTED GUM

MARGARET RIVERGUM

PUR Surface Treatment

Matte Finish

Wear Layer

For protection

Printing Layer

Realistic Timber Design

Fiberglass

For stability

Base Layer

High Quality

Balance Layer

Backing

Warranty

MOUNTAIN ASH

EASTERN BLACKWOOD

We guarantee the unique large format
planks of TimberTrends will transform
your home with ease while surpassing
all your home decorating expectations.

WHITH ASH

Australian decors

FS1631

DAINTREE SILK OAK

FS1632

MARGARET RIVERGUM

FS1639

BEECHWORTH GUM

FS1640

SPOTTED GUM

FS1644

TASMANIAN OAK

FS1641

WARM HONEY OAK

FS1637

EASTERN BLACKWOOD

FS1635

WHITH ASH

European decors

DAINTREE SILK OAK

FS1636

NATURAL LIGHT WASHED

FS1643

MOUNTAIN ASH

FS1633

STONE VALLEY OAK

FS1634

CHATEAU OAK

FS1638

SILVER PINE WASHED

FS1642

CHARRED OAK

